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ABsrRAc"r

Lindstriimite, CusPbsBi$l5, is orthorhombic, a
56.115(4), ,  11.5695(8), c 4.001(5)4, D"ao-7.03
g/cme for Z-4. The type crystal contains a small
amount of exsolved krupkaite whose reflections
mask an n-glide parallel to (010) to simulate space
groap Pb21m. The true space group is pbnm. Tlre
structure is a superstrucfure with a five times that
of bismuthinite and was solved ,in projection from
visually-estimated intensities through examination
of all 110 configurations which are permitted by the
subgroup-supergroup relationship, Refinement was
carried to R-l6.3Vo by least-squalss lsshniques.
Tho structure contains 28 independent atoms (7Bi,
3Pb, 3Cu and 15S) and is built of CupbBi.Su krup-
kaite and CurPb2Bi2SB aikinite ribbons in the ratio
4 : 1 .

Sorrruene

La lindstriimite, CurPb"Bi7S15l ost orthorhombi-
que, a 56.115(4), b 11.5695(8), c 4.001(5)A et
D(mes,) 7.03 avec Z-4.L'1chantillon type contient
une petite quantit6 de krupkaite dont les rdflexions
masquent un plan de glissement n paralele a (010),
simulant ainsi le group spatial Pb2tm. Le wa,i grou-
pe spatial est Pbnm. Cette superstructure, avec a
cinq fois ceIe de la bismuthini,te, a €t6 r6solue en
projection dr partk des intensit6s ostim6es visuelle-
ment i I'examen des 110 configurations permises
par Ia relation sousgroupe-supergroupe. L'affine-
ment a 6,t6 effectul jusqu i R-16.3% par des m6-
thodes de moindres carr6s. La structure qui contient
28 atomes ind6pendants (7Bi, 3Pb, 3Cu et 15S), est
construite de plaques d€ CuPbBisSs krupkaite et de
CurPb2BirS6 aikinite dans le rapporl 4:1,

(fraduit par la R6daction)

INt-nopuctloN

A number of Cu-Pb-Bi sulfosalts (Lindstriim
1887, 1889; Flink 1910) were described from the
copper and cobalt deposit at Gladhammar, Kal-
mar, Sweden. Johansson (1924) later reported
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a chemical analysis for a phase with composition
close to CuPbBLSe, an apparent new mineral
for which he proposed the name lindstr6mite. In
a reinvestigation of Gladhammar material pre-
served in the Naturhistoriska Rlksmuseet, Stock-
holm, Welin (1966) obtained crystal data which
confirrned the mineral as a new species. How-
ever, spectrographic analysis of material from
the same hand specimen as Johansson's lind-
strijrnite (Naturhistoriska Riksmuseet Catalogue
No. RM 2410A.3) showed the composition to
be Cu".nopb"*Bir.uoSrz : ClbphBi?Srs, and not
the rather similar composition CuPbBigSu. The
identity of "lindstriimite'o was further compli-
cated by the nearly simultaneous discovery by
Zdk et al. (L974), and Mumme (Large & Mum-
me 1975; Mumme L975) that CuPbBLS" per se
exists as a distinct mineral. It was proposed
(Mumme et al. L976) that the name lindstriim-
ite be retained for the CusPbsBi"Srs originally
studied by Johansson (1924)i CuPbBi;S" was
given the new name krupkaite (ZAk et al. 1974).
This nomenclature was approved by the Com-
mission on New Minerals and Mineral Names of
the International Mineralogical Association.

Lindstr6mite is one of five ordered phases
presently known to be intermediate to bismuthin-
ite, BizS', and aikinite, CuPbBiS". One end
member of the series, bismuthinite, has a struc-
ture composed of quadruple Bi+$ chains (Kup-
dik & Vesel6-Nov6kov6 1970). Aikinite, with
virtually the same lattice constants and the same
space group as bismuthinite, has a structure
which is built of similar chains (Wickman 1953),
but the interior pair of Bi atoms in the quadruple
chain is replaced by Pb, and Cu atoms are added
to entirely fill a set of available tetrahedral in-
terstices (Ohmasa & Nowacki I97Oa; Kohatsu &
Wuensch 1971). The intermediate phases are
derivatives of the bismuthinite structure in which
only a portion of the interior Bi atoms in the
bismuthinite ribbon is replaced by 'Pb and the
Cu atoms are ordered among a fraction of the
tetrahedral interstices.

Structures (in order of increasing Pb:Bi)
have been established for pekoite, CuPbBirrSre
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(Mumme & Watts 1,976); gladite, CuPbBLS,
(Kohatsu & Wuensch 7973, 1976; Synedek &
Hybler 1974); krupkaite, C\rPbBLg (SyneEek &
Hybler 1974; Mumme 1975; and Kaplunnik et
al. L975, whose "lindstriimite" is krupkaite in
the revised nomenclature), and hammarite,
Cufb8i4sis (Iloriuchi & Wuensch 1976). The
structure of lindstriimite was heretofore unde-
termined. It is the most complex of the interme-
diate phases, having one lattice constant 5 times
that of a corresponding translation of bismuthin-
ite. @ekoite, gladite and hammarite are 3-fold
superstructures, whereas krupkaite has the same
cell as bismuthinite but a space group of lower
symmetry). Unlike the majority of the super-
structures thus far established, lindstriimite has
Pb:Bi) Vs, This, plus the greater structural
complexity, made a strucfure deterrnination of
great interest toward establishment of the crvstal
chemical. .rules which govern this family of
ordered minerals.

The present work describes a strucfural study
of lindshiimite which, though conducted in pro-
jection with visually-estimated intensities, estab-
lished the ordering scherne with certainty. The
probable space group deduced by Ohmasa &
Nowacki (1970b) was ,found to be incorrect
and it was necessary to revise the models per-
mitted by the zubgroup-supergroup relationship.
Tho structure presently determined for tind-
striimite auqments and confirms the principles
which have emerged from study of the other
bismuthinite derivative structures.

E:ceRrveNrAL

The original single crystal of lindstriimite
(RM 241O0:3) from Gladhammar, which had
been isolated by Welin (1966), was employed
in the study. The specimen consists of a slender
fraqment, approximately 0:5OX0.07X0.05 mm,
whose shape could be satisfactorily approximated
by a set of five planar surfaces. The crystal is
a 'nique specimen: most of the material in the
original hand specimen was found to contain
abundant lamellar exsolution (Welin 1966\.
Harris & Chen (1976) identified lindstriimite
from a second locality (Silver Miller rnine, Co-
balt, Ontario; Smithsonian Institution, Catalogue
No. NMNH LO676O), but report 'oonly very
weak streaky reflections were observed for the
superlattice".

Diffraction patterns showed lindstriimite to
be orthorhombic. Lattice constants a 56,115(4)
= 5xtl.223, aad b 11.5695(8)A were deter-
mined from a least-squares fit @urnham t962)
to78 hkU reflections recorded with C\rKc radia-

tion using a back-reflection Weissenberg camera.
A value c 4.001(5)A was measured from pre-
cession photographs. These data provide Dcarc =
7.O3 g/cma for Z=4 ideal formula units. The
lattice constants obtained in the present work
are in good agreement with previous values a
56.W, b L1.45, c 4.024 (Welin 1966) and a
56.L5, b '!,1.56, 

c 3.99A Glanis & Chen 1976).
The space group of lindstriimite was reported

by Welin (1960 as Pbmm, Ohmasa & Nowacki
(1970b), however, showed that the derivative-
structure relationship to bismuthinite permits
only the noncentrosymmetric space group Pb2tm,
a result which was restated by Harris & Chen
(1976). As described in detail in the following
section, the present structure analysis revealed
a centrosymmetric atomic arrangement and sub-
sequent re-examination of the diffraction pat-
terns showed that a small amount of exsolved
second phase in the crystal produced extra re-
flections which insidiously masked the presence
of an n-glide in the structure. The true diffrac-
tion symbol of lindstriimite is ntmmPbn- which
permits PbnZt (Cr") or Pbnrn (Dluu") as possible
space groups. The latter proved to be necessary
for description of the structure.

The intensity data employed in the analysis of
the structure were photographically recorded
with Ni-filtered CuKa radiation Qr- 1399 cm't)
using an equi-inclination Weissenberg camera
and the multiple-film technique. The recorded
intensities were estimated visually through com-
parison with a standard density wedge. Of 818
independent hko reflections with 20a157o, a
total of 317 was undetectable. Standard correc-
tions for Lorentz, polarization and absorption
factors were applied in converting the data to
strucfure factors.

DerenvrNerloN oF TIIE SrRUcruRE

The intensity distribution of strong substruc-
ture reflections confirmed Welin's observation
that lindstrdmite is a superstructure based upon
a bismuthinite-like arrangernent of atoms. Zero
through third level c-axis Weissenberg photo-
graphs apparently displayed systematic absences
only for Otl reflections with k*Zn. The noncen-
trosymmetric space group Pbztm, suggested by
Ohmasa & Nowacki (1970b) was tlerefore as-
sumed to be correct. For a bismuthinite-like ar-
rangement of atoms this required 20 heavy-metal
atoms (6 Pb and 14 Bi), 6 Cu and 3O S atoms in
the asymmetric unit of the structure, all in spe-
cial positions Z(a)m xyD'and2(b)m ry7/z of space
group Pb2tm. The Cu atoms must occupy 6 of
the 10 available interstitial sites in the bismuthin-
ite-like array:



A(O.O92, 0.268), 8(0.192, 0.232), C(0.292,
0.268), D(O.392, 0.232), E(O.492, 0.268), F
(0.592, 0.232), G(O.692, 0.268), H(O.792, 0.232),
I(O.892, 0.268), or l(O.992, 0.232), where the
ideal coordinates were derived from the coordi-
nates of Cu in the structure of aikinite (Kohatsu
& Wuensch 1,971). The copper atoms designated
B,D,F,H and J occupy position 2(a), whereas
A,C,E,G and f occupy 2(b). There exist 110
possiblo configurations for the arrangement of
6 Cu atoms anong these sites.

Systematic examination in succession of all
110 models for the Cu distribution was con-
sidered too laborious to be practical, and a
special procedure was devised for determination
of the structure. The greater portion of the
atoms in an idealized initial model occupy the
positions of a bismuthinite-like array. The con-
tribution of these atoms to a given structure fac-
tor therefore need be evaluated only once. The
difference between alternative configurations for
the structuro consists only fur the placement of
the 6 Cu atoms (although, as discussed below,
it proved necessary also to incorporate in the
initial models the displacement of the metal
position occupied by the substituted Pb atom).
As the placement of Cu in a given site is com-
mon to a large fraction of the models, its con-
tribution to a given structure factor may also be
evaluated once and used subsequently as re-
quired. This approach to systematic examination
of all possible models for the superstructure was
implemented in a program written for an I'BM
370/1.68 computer. The program accepted as
data a limited subset of the diffraction data.
For each structure factor the common contribu-
tion of the invariant atoms was computed. The
contribution to each structure factor of the Cu
atom in the individual interstices (plus displace-
ment of the associated Fb) was then evaluated
and stored for subsequent use in the various
models. Through this procedure all 110 models
for the structure could be examined in one set of
computations with a surprisingly small expendi-
ture of computer time. Two criteria were used
to select the most probable model: the conven-
tional R value tllF"o"l- ln".ll/>lnr"l evaluated
for both observed and unobserved structure fac-
tors, and, as a second useful index, XR"r. for the
unobserved structure factors, a quantify which
should ideally be close to zero.

All 110 possible arrangements of Cu among
the interstices of an ideal bismuthinite array
were examined for the separate .$ubsets of re-
flections hAA, hIO, hzU, h3O and ft40. These
computations gave no definitive indication of a
most probable model. The reason for this lack
of success was that. as in other bismuthinite deri-
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Hc. 1. Superposition of the CuzPbzBigS" ribbon of

eikinite (Kohatsu & Wuensch l97l) on the BiaS6
unit of bismuthinite (Kupiik & Vesel6-Nov6kov6
l97O) to indicate that the major distortion in bis-
muthinite derivatives is displacement of the sub.
stituted Pb aton.

vatives (e.g., Kohatsu & Wuensch L976), the
superstructure intensities are dominated by dis-
tortions in the array of heavy-metal atoms rather
than by the placement of the interstitial Cu atom.
The most important of these distortions is the
displacement along a of the substituted Pb atom.
This feature is illustrated in Figure I in which
the CuzFb"Bi,$ ribbon of aikinite (Kohatsu &
Wuensch 1971) is superposed on the BinS' unit
of bismuthinite (Kupdik & Vesel6-Nov6kovd
1970). The x and y displacements of the Pb
atom. as derived from the structure of aikinite,
were accordingty taken into account in estab-
lishing ideal coordinates for the atoms in the
initial models. The Pb atom was assumed to be
coupled to the sites occupied by Cu as in the
known structures of the other bismuthinite deri-
vatives. Although thfs assumes a particular crys-
tal chemical principle, the assignment of Pb
atoms may be confirmed through examination
of interatomic distances (which differ for Bi and
Pb) in the final model. Moreover, since the Pb
distortion determines the bulk of the superstruc-
ture intensities, the Cu atom distribution may be

LINDSTROMITE

/ l\
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TABLE ].  RESULTS OF STRUCTURE FACTOR CALCULATIONS (FOR FIVE SUBSETS
OF hKO DATA) FOR THE 1IO IDEAL CONFIGIJRATIONS PERI4I i IED BY THi
INITIAL!Y-ASSUMED Pb2rm-pbm SUBGR0Up-SUpERcRoUp RELATIONSHTp BETIJEETi
LINDSIRoI"I ITE ANo BISMtII I INITE. (The f tve most probable results are
nsEed ior each data subset and the mst probable mdel is denoted
t r  a "  

" t t " " l . k J
hko l lodel Cu atom R(U) tF^-1

Totnl  No. F's Nmber Conftourat lon ( for Fo;- i  o)
( M ' F u n o b . )

BCE(GHJ){
ACD(FHI )
BCDGHJ
ABD(FGI )
ACE( FHJ )

ABDFHI
8CE(GfiJ )r
ADFHIJ
ABCDFI
ABDFIJ

ADFHIJ
B c E ( G H J ) r
ABGHIJ
ABDHIJ
ACFGHI

BCE(GHJ )*
A B D ( F G I  )
A C D ( F H I  )
ABDFHI
ABCDGI

B c E ( c H J ) i
ABCDFI
ABDFIJ
ABDFHI
CEGHIJ

The Cu dlstr ibut lons for whlch the last three sl tes have
been-enclosed wlthln parentheses are centrcslmetr lc.  The
Jnit la l  throe posJt lons and t tDse lncluded Eithln parentheses
are equlvdlent by lnversion.

confirmed through use of difference Fourier
syntheses.

The results of the calculations for the ideal-
ized starting models are presented in Table 1,
in which an overall isotropic temperature factor
of 1.2N was employed The five most probable
of the 110 Cu atom configurations are li.t"d,

45.5* 647*
50.5  491
5 5 , 5  1 5 0 7
56.1  709
70.4  J4b

s2,6  785
52.81 683.
54.0 917
5 4 . 5  l t  1 4
54.6  1126

1 442'
r 500
t800
t97A
r  5t3

652*' I004

9 1 8
I 046
r 085

h00 I 07
7 5  t 0 9

(35)  83'108

104

h l o  9 5
70 107

( l 7 )  2 3
9B
1 3

h20 ?3
10 107

( l e )  2
3

1 0 0

h30 107
70 108

(29) I 09
95
96

h40 I 07
6U 9'

( 1 7 )  t 3
95
7 9

5 0 . 5  I  I  7 t
5 2 . 1 *  8 1  7 r
5 2 . 1  1  0 9 3
5 2 . 2  1  I  9 8
53.2 l30l

65,2

3 5 . 7 *
3 7  , 6
3 8 . 0

4  0 . 0

along with R and the sum of lF**l for the un-
observed structure factors. For calculations per-
formed with each of the five subsets of data,
only two distributions appear among the five
most probable more than twice: No. 95 (ABD-
FHI) and No. 1O7 (BCEGHI). The latter is the
only distribution to appezu among the five most
probable for all five subsets of data, has the
lowest value of R for three of the five subsets,
and has the smallest value of XF"," for unobserv-
able reflections for four of the five subsets. This
was taken as definite indication that BCEGHJ
is the correct configuration of Cu atoms. This
ideal structure is unexpectedly centrosymmetric.
Refinement of the model in the proposed non-
centros)immetric space group Pb2tm proceeded
to R:l3.8Vo but produced somewhat unreason-
able interatomic distances. Another difficulty
which was encountered was the appearance of
pairs of "ghost" peaks along b on either side of
the heavy-metal atoms in syntheses of the elec-
tron density of the projected structure. It was
concluded therefore that the assignment of space
grotp PbLm to the structure of lindstriimite was
suspect.

The precession and Weissenberg films which
had been recorded previously were subjected to
careful re-examination. An additional set of pre-
cession films, intentionally over-exposed to re-
veal the weak superstructure reflections, was
prepared with C\rKa radiation to increase re-
solution. The experiments revealed the follow-
ing features for the ftOl reflections with lr*l =

Fto. 2. Plot of values o'f. h.dtuo - 4oo as a funotion of & for &00 reflections
on a c-axis Weissenberg photograph of lindstriimite prepared with CuKd
radiation. The reflections fall into two groups: those with h-5(2n*l)
corespond to an apparent a 55.904 (5X11.18) and are interpreted as
roflec'tions from exsolved krupkaite.
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2n*l which violated the presence of an n -glide
parallel to (010): (a) the hOl reflections with
h*l : ZnlI which appeared on precession films
were present only when h= 5n. (b) Such reflec-
tions were found to occur at diffraction angles
which were slightly too large.

The latter feature is clearly indicated by Fig-
ure 2. Values of h'dnoo=d100:d, measured from
the ft00 reciprocal lattice row on a c-axis CuKo
Weissenberg film, are plotted as a function of lz.
(The values of h'dnoo differ significantly from a,
56.1154, and show a systematic variation with
&. This is due to a systematic error which
arises, at least in paft, from the high absorption
of CuKa radiation by the specimen). The reflec-
tions fall into two groups. Those with h: 5(2n
fl) correspond to an apparent a (as measured
more accurately on precession photographs) of
5x11.18A. which is verv close to the 11.2@A
value of a reported for krupkaite (Mumme
1975), the neighboring phase of higher Bi con-
tent in the series. The unique type crystal of
lindstriimite was accordfurgly assumed to contain
a small amount of exsolved krupkaite whose re-
flections (h=5n relative to lindstriimite) effec-
tively mask the absences due to an n-glide for
ftOl reflections with ft = 5z and ft*l odd. Krup-
kaito reflections will be superposed on those of
lindstriimite for hol reflections with lz = 5n and
h*l even but, since tle volume fraction of krup-
kaito is small, the lindstriimite reflections domi-
nate, 'and no displacement of the angular posi-
tion of any of these combined reflections is
obvious. The manifestation of the exsolution is
extremely subtle because of the close similarity
in lattice constants for the two minerals: a
56.115, b 71.5695, c 4.0OlA for lindstriimite,
and 5a 56.000, b Ll.56O, c 4.003A for krupkaite
(Mumme 1975).

The hol reciprocal lattice planes for lind-
striimite (assuming space group Pbnm) and
krupkaite (space group Pb2tm) are schematical-
ly shown in Figures 3a and 3b, respectively. One
quadrant of a hOI precession film of lindstriimite
prepared in CuKa radiation is given in Figure
4a. The unequal spacing of reflections along a+
is particularly apparent in the trios of reflectious
29  O  1 ,30  0  1 ,  31  0  1  and  L4  O2 ,  15  O  2 ,  16  O  2 .
An interpretation of the photographs in terms of
superposed reciprocal lattices of lindstriimite and
krupkaite is given in Figure 4b. The correct
diffraction symbol for lindstrijmite is therefore
mntmPbn- which permits Pbn2t (C*) or
Pbnm (Dtunr") as possible space groups. All dif-
fraction patterns with I even had the same dis-
tribution of intensities, as did all those with I
odd. This strongly suggests that all atoms occur
on symmetry planes separated by c/2. In addi-
tion, the emergence of a centrosymmetric model
as the most probable structure also supports the
designation of Pbnm as the correct space group.

REnrNBrvrBNr oF THE Srnucrune

The centrosymmetric configuration which had
been determined as the most probable structure
in space group Pb2tm was redescribed as an
asymmetric unit in Pbnm. (The position /+O-l'c
of Pb2tm was used as the origin for the rnit cell
in space group Pbnm). This halved the number
of independent atoms in the structure to 7 Bi, 3
Pb, 3 Cu and 15 S atoms. The 3 Cu atoms,
which previously had been denoted by I/, J and
B, were designated Cu(l), Cu(2), and Cu (3),
respectively. The contribution to the structure
factors with h=5n from the exsolved krupkaite
was evaluated using the structure reported by

( a )  ( b )

Frc. 3. Reciprocal lattice plane.s ft01 for (a) lindstriimite, assuming space
grottp Pbnrn, and (b) krupkaite, space group Pblp, The smaller circles
represent superstructure reflections and the large circles indicate intense
reflections due to tbe bismuthinite substructure.
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Mumme (1975). This contribution was sub-
tracted from the observed structure factors for
lindstrijmite using a scaling factor (which cor-
responcied to 6.3 vol. Vo krupkaite) derived from
the measured krupkaite structure factors which

7 K

-  3 0 L +  6 K  t -  O X
a

30 Le a

O -  2 5 L +  5  K- 5 K

were not superposed with a lindstrijmite reflec-
tion. Least-squares refinement of the idealized
atomic coordinates was performed with the aid
of the full-matrix program RFINE2 (Finger &
Frince 1975). Neutral-atom, scattering curves
obtained from International Tables lor X-ray
Cry'stallography,Yol. IV were used. Each struc-
ture factor was given weight l/ d in the refine-
ment, with o estimated as 0.1 F"u f61 p"5"1>100
and 0.5 F"r" for lR""l<lOO.

The 491 detectable hkj reflections and a sin-
gle overall temperature factor 1.2A were em-
ployed to first refine the heavy-metal atom co-
ordinates. This resulted in the reduction of R
from an initial value of 40Vo for the ideal co-
ordinates to 33Vo. Eleven very intense substruc-
ture reflections were found to be overexposed
and were eliminated from the data set. Further
cycles of refinement, in which the coordinates
of all atoms were adjusted, produced conver-
gence at R=L7AVo. Refinement of separate
isotropic temperature factors for the metal atoms
improved R to l6.8Vo. Introduction of separate
isotropic temperature factors for the sulfur atoms
reduced R only slightly to a final value of
16.3Vo. The small improvement in the final
stage is due to the fact that the sulfur atoms
account for only 2O.8% of. the electrons con-
tained within the cell. The temperature factors
for S therefore display large standard deviations.
As the essential features of the structure seemed
firmly established, additional refinement was
deferred to a future study planned with three-
dimensional data. A table of observed and cal-
culated structure factors has been deposited and
is available, at a nominal charge, from the De-
pository of Unpublished Data, CISTI, National
Research Council of Canada, Ottawa, Canada
K1A OS2.

Rnsurrs eNo DlscussloN

Temperature factors and coordinates obtained
for the 28 atoms contained in the asymmetric
unit of lindstriimite are presented in Table 2. A
projection of the electron density in the struc-
ture is givenl in Figure 5. No evidence is found

1In Figure 5 and in subsequent discussion a super-
script is used to designate atr atom related by sym-
metry to atr atom in tle asymmslrig rrnif. The value
of this integer corresponds to the order of the coordi-
nates for the atom in the equipoints tabulated for
space group Pbnm in the International Tables for
X-ray Crystallography, Vol. I. Atoms which are
related by translation are not distinguished.

- 2e l+4K

*  3K o -  l 5 L +  3 K

o - 5 L + l K

Frc. 4. (a) One quadran of a h0l precession photo-
eraph of lirldstriimite. Ni-filtered CuKc radia-
tion, 34 kV 14 mA, 161 hr. exposure. The un-
equal spacing of reflections is particularly appa-
rent for the 29, 30, and 31 0 1 and 14, 15 and 15
0 2 reflections. O) Interpretation of the photo-
graph rn terms of superposed reciprocal lattices
of lindstriimite (L) and krupkaite (K). Tte
integer gives the va'lue of lu relative to the true
reciprocal cell of each phase (e.g., 3K corres-
ponds to h-3 for krupkaite) and I indicates a
C\KP reflection.

4 R a- zOL+ 4

!-.*\
. \
. - l O L + 2

- K  
\

, O L +  O K
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TABLE 2. ATol.uC Co0RDTMTES AXD lffpEnAInE
FACTORS FOR LIIOSIROI.IITE

(Est lmted standard deviat lons ln parenthesesi z.  k for al l  dt f ts)

B r ( r )
B r ( 2 )
8r  (3 )
B r ( 4 )
8r  (5 )
B t ( 6 )
B t ( 7 )
Pb(1  )
Pb(2)
Pb(3)
Cu( l  )
cu(2)
Cu(3)

r . 3 ( 7 )

r . 5 ( 7 )
4 . 0  ( 1 3  )
0 . 0 ( 5 )
2 . 5 ( 9 )

r . 9 ( 8 )
3 . 2 ( 1 1 )
2 .  l  (8 )
2 . a ( e )
2 . 9 ( 1 1 )
3 .5( i l  )
3 . 2 0 1 )
1  .  s ( 7 )

for electron density in tle unoccupied tetrahe-
dral sites. Since the signs of the superstructure
reflections are eontrolled by distortion in the
array of heavy-metal atoms, a difference Fou-
rier synthesis using F"r"-F'** as coefficients
(where F'"ur" is the structure factor computed
without the contribution of the Cu atoms) was
evaluated to confirm the Cu distribution. This
synthesis (Fig. 6) clearly reveals the presence
of Cu (1), Cu (2) and Cu (3). Only weak fea-
tures, barely above background variation, are
found at the unoccupied sites T and T'. These
weak maxima were not reproduced in a conven-
tional difference synthesis and thus were not
taken as a suggestion that the Cu atom arrange-
ment is other than completely ordered.

The interatomic distances in the structure
(Iable 3) are similar to those found in other bis-
muthinite derivatives. The heavy-metal atoms
have sulfur atom neighbors at positions close to
5 of the 6 vertices of an octahedron. Sixth and
seventh neighbors are present at larger distances.
The minimum approaches of an S atom to Pb
(2.88 to 2.96L) are larger than the minimum
bond distances to Bi atoms (2.50 to 2.73A). This
characteristic is in accord with results obtained
for other Pb-Bi sulfosalts and confirms the cor-
rectness of the designation of Fb and Bi in the
ordering scheme. The Cu atoms in lindstrtjmite
occupy tetrahedral interstices, but the Cu atom
is displaced towards one triangular face of the
tetrahedron tS (3) - Cu (1) = S (6'), S (4) -
Cu(2) - S(7") and S(5) - Cu(3) - S(8"), where
the double dash signifies bonds to a pair of atoms
eguivalent by translationl. This feature has also
been found in the other bismuthinite derivatives.

The structure of lindstriimite consists of a
combination of C\r*Pb,Bi,Su aikinite-like ribbons
and CUPbBLSo krupkaite units in the ratio 1:4.
Lindstriimite is the only bismuthinite derivative
other than hammarite, CuoPbrBi{$ (Horiuchi &
Wuensch 1976) found to contain an aikinite

Frc. 5. Electron densi8 in lindstriimi-te projected
along c. Qontours beeh at lO e/L'; interva-ls
of 2O e/Lz for heavy-metal atoms, l0 e/Lz
elsewhere. The bold contours arise from atoms
located at z=3/a, the lighter contours from
atoms aL z=/q,

chain; these are the only fwo known derivatives
with Pb:'Bi ) /s.

The crystal chemical rules which have emerged
from determination of the other derivative struc-
tures in the bismuthiails-sikinite series are fol-
Iqwed also in lindstr,ijmite: (a) the Pb atoms are
ordered among one or both of the pair of interior
metal-atom positions of the bismuthinite ribbon.
CIhe Pb atoms remain confined to these sites
even in disordered structures - Mumme &
Watts 1976). The outer pair of heavy-metal sites
in the ribbon is always occupied by Bi atoms.
(b) The Pb atoms are distributed among the
maximum possible number of ribbons. Krup-
kaite, CuPbBisSa with Pb:Bi=7s is thus com-
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Frc. 6. Projeotion along c of the difference electron density in lindstriimite

synthesized using F"t"-F'""r" as coefficients, where F'q1g &-re strucfure
factors computed without Cu atoms. Contours begin at O e/N, intervals
of 5 e/L2; negative contours are shown as broken lines. ? aridTt are
unoccupied tetrahedral interstices.

TABI.E 3. INTEMTOI.{TC DISTANCES IN LII ]DSTROIi ITE posed entirely of ribbons of that composition.
Superstructures with Pb:BilL/z (pekoite and
gladite) are built of mixtures of krupkaite and
bismuthinite ribbons whereas those with Pb:Bi
)% 0indstriimite and hammarite) contain mix-
tures of krupkaite and aikinite units. (c) The
addition of a Cu atom to a tetrahedral interstices
is coupled with substitution of Pb for a Bi atom.
The interstitial Cu always occupies that site
which is adjacent to the substituted Pb atom on
the same side of the bismuthinite ribbon.

The structures of all of the derivatives known
in the system have now been determined. In
order of increasing lead content of each phase,
the minerals bismuthinite ( pekoite ( gladite
< krupkaite < lindstriimite ( hammarite (
aikinite have structures which contain bis-
muthinite (b), kru,pkaite (ft) aad zikinils (a,1
ribbons ia ratios given by b, zb+k, b+zk, k,
4k*a, 2k*a, a, respectively.

z. sol
2.75  2X
3.02 2X
3 . 1 2

cu( l  )  -  s (31
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